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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 29, 1970
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the other day and brought the
blood. Our only reeourse was
to yell which startled her. giving us time to withdraw our
thumb. People who have the
it
idea that grand fathers have
easy are wrong.
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Bill Rigney Tops 1000 Mark
With Twins Win Over Chicago Standings
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Pirates Sweep Doubleheader
From Cubs, Mets Lose 3-2
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the nightcap, 5-1.
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victory Saturday, at least
a
(qmillar 41-4) at Washington
In another doubleheader, the
cording Ais...Chris-Crqft Corp.,
7-6 and the Giants beat the Braves tion, were the winners.
California divided a doublehead- homer and Hoy White added a ,SC4 34), 6: is.mwd
matched that impressive crowd
St. Louis Cardinals and the
Ivy
now
which
has
quietly
been
hangs
testing
shreds
in
on
er, California winning the first two-run blast to pace the
8-2.
wallas was the winning pitNATIONAL LEAGUE
figures that topped the old
Philadelphia Phillies traded
PtltlaMbtlOa 0. Jadoon 1 5) at Mongame
cher for the Tigers and Willis- the outfield walls. There are two turbines installed in a stan2-1, and Kansas City Yankees hr the nightcap, after trr
e gnrsa
mi
lye
(ig , 7:05 p.m.
attendance
high
by
5,000
fans.
open ,spaces in the stands dard 36-foot Corvette cruiser. ;ins, the Cards capturing the
at New Yark
ma
capturing
' the second, 13-1, and Carl Yastrzemski's three-run (Seanner 1 ( 705 5-1)
was
the
loser
for
the
Pirates
A total of 10 raffle records
Am.
where fans Sunday ripped Advantages are said to be an opener, 5-4, and the Phils
tanon AS)44 0). Loi.es
Cleveland won the first game of homer carried the Red Sox to ChigaMI
were bettered and two tied Rayburn was the winner for the chairs and took them home as almost complete elimination
Staustanneall9
of coming back in the nightcap, 8m
a twin bill with Detroit, 8-2, the first-game victory.
r401:em
54) at Los An
Giants
and
Hughes
was
the loser
Pelee (Sinew 3-3), 10 p.m.
during the game. Most Valuable
keepsakes,
vibration
and
the
ability
to 3. In the second game, the
WY
Nana
scheduled.
for
the
Braves.
Lou Piniella triggered a
Player Jim Otis of Ohio State
Plaines came up with five runs
After
the
burn
final
several
game
kinds
of
the
cheaper
COLT LEAGUE STANDINGS
three-run uprising with a leadset two of them and West
scoreboard was wrecked. The fuel. Disadvantages are high In the top of the 10th to reward
off homer in the sixth inning of BAKERSFIELD Calif. (UPI) quarterback Dennis Shaw of
numbers
were gone, Kids cost and rapid fuel consump- Dick Selma with the win after
Won
Lost
the second gatne with Califor- -John Smith of UCLA scored San Diego State set four more. Team
the righthander had lost the
boaftfully displayed signs readGiants
5
nia that paced the Royals to an upset by beating world
0
"I think this game was a
first game.
ing
"errors,"
"Hits."
and
-Tight
tion
money
and
the
rerecord
holder
Braves
Curtis Mills,
victory. The Angelsi4r
2
b zut
The Los Angeles Dodgers
"Runs" as they left the park. cent stock market performance
Wayne Collett, NCAA chamr tribute to both teams," said Pirates
1•
first game do a
1
Dan Devine, coach of the losing
Several boys carried a huge have put a damper on over-all picked up their sixth straigliCZ,
Larry
James and world 400Tigers
homer by Jim Fregosi.
4
West team. "The 9Megree heat
mirror out of one of the men's boat and engine sales and some victory by blanking the San
Mickey Stanley keyed a five- eter record holder Lee Evans hurt some but the players were
rooms. Some women clutched organizations have been both- Diego Padres, 2-0. The Dodgers
the 440-yard dash at the
run sixth with a two-run double
in excellent physical condition.
sod from the infield. It took ered by labor troubles. But got both runs in the first inning
to reward the six-tilt pitching of ational AAU Track and Field They did a remarkable job."
park
and city police nearly an most industry leaders seem un- on a walk, an error and a
hampionship
s.
Detroit's Mike Kilkenny in the
CLEVELAND (UPI) -Bruce
"I've said everywhere I'
hour to disperse the reluctant concerned, pointinr out that double by Jim Lefebvre. Alan
night cap of the twin bill with
By STEVE MORROW
Devlin
dosed
with
a
64
to
win
"
crowd.
ANDERSTORP,
market studies indicate an in- Foster registered his fifth win
Sweden been, you are All-Americans,
AURORA, Ohio (UPI)- Rain- Cleveland, after Sam McDowell
said winner Charles McClendon the $30,000 first money in the The Pirates, who meet the crease from 40 million to 58 of the season.
drops fell on the head of Bruce won his llth game for the UPI) -Briton Derek Williams of LSU. "Neither team gave up Cleveland Open golf tournament Mets
Tony Perez socked his 27th
at Shea Stadium tonight million participants in pleasure
killed when his car crashed
Devlin and brought with them a Indians in the opener with a
in this contest. Shoot, we didn't by four strokes over Steve in a showdown game, return boating by the mid-seventies.
homer of the season to break
burned
during
Formula
a
five-hitter.
$30,000 check.
win until the last second and Eichstaedt.
home July 16 and will meet the
5.000 auto race.
--More than 26,000 buoys up a 2-2 ball game with the
The 32-year-old Australian
--you can't ask for any more
Astros
and
give
Cincinnati Reds in the opening have been installed and are Houston
pro golfer took first-prize
MONT
TREMBLANT
.
Que. game at the
than that."
new 135 maintained,by the U.S. Coast Cincinnati a 3-2 triumph. The
OP!)
-Dan
Gamy
money in the $150,000 Cleveland
won
the
The teams together scored 61
million Three Rivers Stadium,, Guard as year-round navigation Reds swept the three-game set
Open, and he said he was
points, surpassing the old mark second -event of the Canadian- The Pirate players did not aids in
this nation's inland and to stretch their win streak to
thankful for the rain storm that
by a touchdown and an extra American Challenge Cup auto comment much about leaving
coastal
waterway. Some of five.
postponed the second round of
point. The 34 points by the East racing series with a record Forbes Field.
Gary Nolan started for the
these-in areas of constantly
the tournament.
tied the record of most points average speed of 99.95 .m.p.h.
But Art McKennan, who has havy seas or unusually strong Reds, but the win went to Clay
"I was three over par for the
--scored by a team. Team
Carroll, who came on in the
with the Pirates since 1919
seven holes I played Friday,
records also were set in most 'bETROIT (1.,P1) - jll Hun- hen he was a clubhouse boy, tide movements-are held to seventh when Nolan gave way
their
sinkers,
anchors,
or
by
cey
piloted
and I was three under par for
Myr to victory in en rose
yards passing, 384; most yards.
By WILLIAM VERIGAN
to batboy and finally chains up to 1-5/8 inches in for a pinchhitter.
probably not draw many fans
the same holes when we played
total offense, 505, and most the Dodge Memorial Gold Cup
UPI Sports Writer
the
operator
of the score- diameter with. a weltking load
outside
of
Puerto
Rico.
them over again," Devlin said.
,hydroplane race on the Detroit
first downs, 24.
BALTIMORE (UPI) - Bob
d and the field announcer, limit of 106,400 pounds.
Tessman, a 4-1 underdog, was Shaw
River.
Friday's round, which was Foster,
garnered
the
total
i
ates to leave his familiar
discouraged by the the No. 2 contender when lie
--When the five days of trials
washed out, was played Satur- small
purse he's been getting entered the ring, but seemed offense record with 376, the
to determine a ,U.S. defender
day and the final 36 holes of the as
light heavyweight champion, more intent on survival than
for the America's Cup get un-,
tournament were played Sun- Is ready
td turn his attention to winning. Foster seemed winded
derway on Long Island Sound
day.
Joe Frazier's heavyweight title. from chasing him and was cut
June 8, the three contenders-"That rain saved me six
Foster successfully defended on his left eyelid in the eighth
Heritage, Valiant and Intrepidshots," he said.
the light heavyweight title round. The champion, with a
will hold two, possibly three,
Tours Course With 268
Saturday night for the birth five-inch
height
advantage,
Mee each day. In previous
Devlin toured the par-70, time by knocking
out Mark finally caught Tessman in the
sday
competition for the defender's By United
international
6,661-yard Aurora Country Club Tessman in the
10th round. 10th and knocked him out with
Saturday
vole, only a single race was
course
with
four sub-par After the bout, the 31-year-old a right
cross and left hook.
BALTIMORE (UPI) -Bob
held daily. Under the new plan,
rounds, scoring 69s Thursday champion .said he will
fight in
Since winning the title from
retained
his light
the usual 24.3-mile course will Foster
and Saturday and 66 and 64 the heavyweight division,
and Dick Tiger two years ago,
be abandoned in favor of one heavyweight championship by
Sunday, for a 12-under-par 268, the decision may cost
him his Foster has defended it with
knocking out Mark Tessman in
about 15 miles.
His final round, which includ- light heavyweight title.
four
consecutive
knockouts
ed seven birdies and one bogey,
The World Boxing Association against Frankle DePaula, Andy
en
ilkaWt
takovrthe
etveircom
as ns
adant-lhe 1°121
lien-mdi
tied the course record set last has ordered Foster to sign for
a Kendall, Roger Rouse and
WIMBLEDON; England
of the U.S. Coast ,Guard, sucyear by Arnold Palmer and title bout with No. 1 contender
Tessman. The bout with DePauceeding Adm..Willard J. Smith (UT1) -Defending
champion
Charles Coody, defending cham- Jimmy Dupree within 30
days. la is the only defense that made
who is retiring from the servi.
.
ce.
pion in the Cleveland Open.
l'a..yer
and
American
If he fails to meet the deadline, money for the promoters.
Bender moved up to the hew Arthur Ash* were upset in the
In second place with 272 was the WBA has threatened
to
post from Commander of the All-England lawn tennis chainSteve Eichstaedt, 23, who last withdraw its recognition
of his
12th Coast Guard District in PbPskiPs.
year was serving in Vietnam as title.
San Francisco and Commander
an Army medic, and last month
I can't earn any money with
NEW TORTE (17P1) -Silent
of the Western Area. He is a
was driving range attendant at light heavyweights," said Fosformer superintendent of the Screen. won the Saranac Handsthe Miami Lakes, Fla., Country ter, obviously discouraged by
U.S. Coast Guard Academy in cap at Belmont Park for his
Club.
the sparse crowd of about 3,600
firTstiivEictorcyuRsinRcAellFGebruar.
and
New London, Conn.
"I'm in a cloud," said and a gate of 135,000
for the
--Manufacturers of aluminEichstaedt, "I'll probably pinch Tessman fight. "I'm told
that
Ireland
um pleasure craft point out
myself tomorrow."
Jimmy Dupree and Vincehte
that the metal is no newcomer (UPI) - Minsky, owned by
Beats That Army Pay
Rondon are the best lightto the sea. In 1891, the Swiss American Charles W. Engel.
His $17,100 check was triple heavyweights around, but who's
built r 17-foot launch of alum- bard, woo the Irish Sweeps
that of his two-year Army pay, going to pay to see
those
inum for lake use. And a year Derby for his ninth consecutive
Grier Jones, 24, who had led fights? I guess of the two,
later the French produced the victory.
after Saturday's second round, Rondon would make the most The Murray American Legion
40
-foot steam yacht Mignon,
fired rounds of 77-74 to latish money."
baleball team beat the Union
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) tied for 38th.
the first all-aluminum signing
Foster's record against hea- City American Legion baseball
vessel. By 1893, a U.S. firm i Jelin ItahaffeY won the intlivi•
Bob
Murphy
and Larry vyweights is unimpressive. He team 5-0 lea game played at the
Hinson, the first day leader, Is 41-4, but three defeats came Murray lifgh field Friday night.
Illinois was building and selling deal title and led Houston to
stock aluminum duci boats.
tied for third with 273s. Lou against heavyweights - Ernie
Allen Grogan, son of Mr. and
NC
eAA
teagnci.lf ch
tornam
tontr. In the
Graham, Dave Hill and Lee Terrell, Zora Foley and Doug Mrs. Ben Grogan of Murray,
has--Th
elatitin
avai
for
an Kodak
,
Co. di
Trevino had 274s for fourth.
showJones.
pitched e one-hitter for the MurLUBBOCK, Tea. (UPI) ings two newImsFarther back were Tom
In
the light heavyweight rayans, striking out 12 batters.
g Davidson's Gordon Slade threw
Weiskopf, 275, Bob Goalby and division, he is faced with
Fever,deed
to
today's
recMurray
8
had
hits
and
1
error
quite
touchdown
passes
to
reational boating, and 'A Sa- two
Homero Illancas all at 276, Ray a different dilemma. He's
so while Union City had I hit and 3
Floyd at 278, Frank Beard at good that it's hard to find
lute to the Tall Ships." Both Michigan State tight end Frank
errors.
an
films may be borrowed, free Foreman and ran for a third to
279, Bert Greene at 281, Aulius opponent-that can be sold to the
Danny Osborne had two singles
of charge, by writing Audio- lead
Boros 282, Gene Littler" 283, public as a "worthy challen- for Murray, Jimmy Brandon hit
over the
theEast to a 34-27 victory
West in the 10th
Doug Sanders 286 and Coody ger." Dupree is virtually for a double and a single and ChVisual
Distribution
,
Eastman
tv'Pefs
East
West in Mighty Collision
Coaches' All-America
Kodak
288.
Co
Rochester,
N.Y.
annual
•,
unknown_ and Rondon could arlie Beale had a double.
West's Cliff Pou.r.,'
Arkansas Halts East's Eddie Ray Of. LSU
football game.
14650.

217 g
If

East Stops West 34.27 In Forbes Field
Coaches All-America Game Passes Into
History Sun.

Boating
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BRUCE DEVLIN
ES CLEVELAND
OPEN SUNDAY
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Bob Foster To Turn To
Frazier's Heavyweight

Weekend sports
Sanunary

ROAN PITCHES
ONE-HITTER FOR
AMERICAN LEGION

o Lay-Away

Buy One Pair At Reg. Price Get
No Exchange

Second Pair Free !!'

This offer includes Men's, Womens'and Childrens' Shoes!

510 Main Street
Murray. Kentucky

Advertised

Glenn C., Wootlen,. Owner
-0 en Frida Till 8 .m.

Merchandise

You can mix them wiwn buying, so bring the whole'family!

No Refunds

All
New Fresh
Nationally
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .
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Robertson-Todd Engagement

Miss Gillespie And Mr. Paschall
Many At First Baptirsi-Chiuth

PAGE FIVE

Russell Home Is
Scene Of Coffee
For Bride-elect

Moeda, Jvale
Mrs. A. W. Russell, Mrs. J.
1he swim pastr and wiener
I. Hosick, Mrs. George Shaw,
roast for She Duluth and
and Miss Cappie Beale were the
th grades wiM be hid at the
gracious hostesses for an afterClue
Country
Comity
way
Collo
noon coffee party held in the
been one to five p. za. Had
home of Mrs. Russell on Wedguest.
member may bring one
nesday, June 24, honoring Miss
•••
Kaye Wallis whose marriage
The Elm Grove Baptist
was an event of June 78.
Church WMS will have a cottage
The honoree was attired in
prayer meeting at the home of
a navy and white frock with
a.m.
9:30
at
Crider
Albert
Mrs.
polka dot trim. Her mother,
•••
Mrs. Laverne Wallis, wore a
The Ruth Sunday School Cl
white linen with blue embroidof the First Baptist Church will
ery trim Both were presented
iteWt at the home of Mrs. Gus
with corsages of gardenias.
Robertson, Jr., at 7:90 p.m. Mrs.
A lovely linen outwork cloth
Frances Brown will be the
covered the serving#able which
speaker.
held an arrangement of pink
•••
floribunda roses and coral bells.
Tuesday, June 30
Refreshments
of
coffee
The Elm Grove Baptist
Cokes, dainty party sandwiches,
Church WMS will meet at the
and cake were served. Mrs.
home of Mrs. George Couey at
Jack Kennedy, aunt of the brideprayer
for
a
a.m.
9:30
meetingelect, presided at the coffee
• ••
service with Mrs. George Shaw
Wednesday, July 1
assisting in serving tha gnats
The ladies day luncheon will
Arrangements of roses, yelbe servad it the Oaks Country
low lilies, and other flowers
Club at 12:18 p.m. with Mawere used at vantage points
Gore, Beth
dames Bailey
throughout the house.
Ken
Crouch,
Ronald
Broach,
•••
Humphreys, James D. Cochran,
By Abigail Van Buren
Bill Dodson, Allen McCoy, RobWASHINGTON (UPI) — See.
ert IL Williams, Junior CompHarem, D-Ind,,, has proposed '
FENCE"
if
you
asked
THE
"ON
ABBY:
DEAR
ton, Archie Simmons, Johnny
nooroasing Social Security beneremarrying a former spouse ever worked. You invited your
Crouch, Jackie Stubblefield,
fits 20 per cent by Jan, 1, 1972,
readers who had had the experience to write in and offer
Mark Cunningham, Merritt Lawto offset effects of inflation.
'
son, and A. G. Wilson as hostheir advice. Here's mine:
Miss Rosetta Lee Robertson
tesses.
Yes, it CAN work.,,But only if the couple KNOW why
Mr. and Mrs. Flavil Robertson of 211 South 13th
• ••
Street,
their marriage failed in the first place, and they don't make
Murray, announce the engagement and approaching marriage
Baptist
Corner
Cherry
The
of
the same mistakes again.
Church WMS will meet at the their eldest daughter, Rosetta Lee, to Michael Calvin Todd, son
HEAR THE MIGHTY
Our problems were all due to family interference. After
of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Todd, Murray Route Two.
church at seven p.m.
WURLITZER
ORGAN
our divorce, we decided to try again, and we moved far, far
•••
at
The
bride-elect
granddaughter
is
the
away from both our families. We've been married for 12
of
Mrs.
Mary
ChrisThe Flint Baptist Church
LEACH'S MUSIC I TV
years this time and we've never been happier. J. AND M.
WMS is scheduled to meet at tensen, Murray, formerly of Chicago, Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Ford Paschall
in the
The
groom-elect
grandson
is
the
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hai:)
,
the church at seven p.m.
Dixieland Center
Sbekell and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Todd. both of Murray.
a ••
DEAR ABBY: Tell ON THE FENCE not to marry the
Miss Betty Jacqueline Gillespie weave linen with bone acThursday, July 2
same man again. After I divorced my husband [he drank] he
Miss Robertson is a 1968 graduate of Murray High School
and Lynn Ford Paschall were cessories. Mrs. Allen Thompson,
Master Masons and their fans-i
told me if I didn't marry him again he would kill himself.
united in marriage, Friday -the the bride's maternal grand- ilia will have a fellowship din- and is presently attending Methodist Hospital School of Nursing,
Well, I married him, and he almost killed ME. I divorced
in Memphis, Tennessee, where she is a senior. She served as
twelfth of June at eight o'clock at mother, wore a sky-blue knit ner at six p.m. at Southside
Rehim again. I never should have remarried him, but I thought
Grand Worthy Advisor of the Kentucky International Order of
First Baptist Church, Paris. jacket dress with black ac- staurant.
Parents of the bridal couple are cessories.
the Rainbow for girls for the year 1969-70.
I could change him. I courdn'e —
TWO TIME LOSER
•••
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis The bridegroom's grandThe Elm Grove Baptist
Mr. Todd attended Calloway County High School and MurGillespie and Mr. and Mrs. mother,
DEAR ABBY: I am well qualified to give advice on
Mrs. Cletus Paschall, Church WMS will hold its genUniversity before being inducted into the United
State
Charles L. Paschall of Paris.
ray
eral
meeting
wore an aqua silk shantung dress
at the home of
whether or not to REMARRY the person you divorced. I
States
in 1968. He served with the Americal Division
Army
Dr. H.Franklin Paschall, uncle with lace appliqued
sleeves and Mrs. Charles Burkeen at 1:33
married the same man THREE times! And I'm now
while in Vietnam. He is presently employed at Todd Brothers
of the bridegroom officiated at front bodice. She wore
matching p.m. Mn. Walton Fulkerson will
divorced from him.
Motor Sales of Murray.
the double ring ceremony.
accessories. Each of the grand- be the leader.
My reasons for divorcing him were the same all three
For the nuptial occasion the
•••
mothers
wore
a
white
The wedding will be an event of 'September 5, at seven
carnation
times He makes a much better lover than a husband.
altar was banked with jade
Friday, July 3
corsage.
o'clock in the evening at the First United Methodist Church
palms.
Candles buring in an arch
ax
SINGLE AND HAPPY
The Wafting Wives Club will Murray.
in brass candelabra illuminated
have a cookout at the home of
All friends and relatives are cordially invited to attend the
Following
the
ceremony
the
DEAR SINGLE: That's set why you DIVORCED
the wedding scene. White satin
bride's parents entertained with Mrs Betty Lawrence at 0:30 wedding and reception.
t's wby you REMARRIED him!
bows marked the family pews.
Hall of p.m. For information call 753,
Several beautiful organ and a reception in Fellowship
2914.
the church.
•• •
vocal
traditional'
wedding The
DEAR ABBY: I wish I had. all .the money I gave UP
table
bride's
held
a
three
selections
were presented by Mr.
Senior
The
Citizens Club will
lawyers before I realized that thevwoman I married not cum,
decorated
tiered wedding cake,
and Mrs. Blake Godfrey. "The with yellow
not twice, not three times . . . but, would you believe FOUR
roses and pale green have a potluck luncheon at the
dal Chorus" from Lohengrin leaves, festooned with lacy icing Community Center, Ellis Drive,
TIMES, was not marriage material.
noon. Mrs. Virgie Clark
by Wagner was played for the and white sugar
It was a big physical thing between us—nothing else,
bells. At the at 12
I processional and the recessional other end of the table lone punch will have charge of the prome tell you, as important as that is to a good marriage,
1was from Mendelssohn's "A was served from a crystal bowl. gram.
ain't enough
ALONE AND LIKING IT
•••
Midstonmer Night's Dream".
Banquets of mixed flowers and
The Elm Grove Baptist
The petite young bride ap- burning candles completed
the Church WMS will have •
DEAR ABBY: My parents were divorced when I was, proached the altar on the arm of
praydecorations.
er meeting at the church at 9:30
two. There were four of us kids. I was the youngest. I wed her father, who gave her in Serving
at the reception were
too young to remember at the time, but I later learned my marriage. She wore a full-length the Misses 4uzanne Farley of
see
parents got married again because of us kids. All I can gown of white peau de sole. The Rossville, Camille Carrington of
drops, which was an empire- Collierville, Becky Watlington of
remember is the fighting and yelling at our house.
waisted skimmer with a watteau Jackson, Mrs. David Gillespie of
After we were all grown and gone, they got divorced
again. As far as I'm concerned, they should have stayed train, had panels of Venise' Columbus, Georgia, Mrs. Bill
divorced the first time. They sure wasted a lot of precious galloon lace down the skirt. Boals of Rantoul, Illinois and
There were lace bands at the Mrs. Brenda Ferguson House of
time.
THED* DAUGHTER
neckline and wrists. Her head- Newbeni.
The home of Jean Richerson
dress was a fingertip veil of.silk As the bride and groom left the was the scene for the pledge
DEAR ABBY: ON THE FENCE has a soul sister. ME! I Illusion attached to a lace toque
durch, Mrs. Peachall was ceremony of Omicron Alpha
am also "on the fence" for the same reason.
with lace medallion cascades at wearing a jonquil knit dress with Chapter. Tau Phi Lambda SorI married my husband during hard times. We worked each side of the face. She carried white accessories. She pinned the ority, held on Monday, June 22,
a bouquet of white feathered orchid(ram her bridal bouquet at at seven-thirty o'clock in the
side by side, and he made it—but BIG!
evening.
Well, he couldn't stand the prosperity, and he asked me carnations and English Ivy, her shoulder.
Pledged and receiving he
for a divorce. [Yes, be found somebody else.] I gave him his centered with a white orchid. She The couple will reside at the
the sorority col
divorce and he married her. That lasted just long enough for wore cultured pearl earrings, the Sherwood Apts. in Jackson, pledge pin of
ors was Phyliss Crider. She is
bridegroom a gift to her.
Tennessee. Mr. Puchall will be
her to go thru his bankroll.
The bride's attendants included employed this summer at the the mother of two daughters,
Now that he's broke, he wants me to marry him again.
Miss Sidney Douglas, maid of Jackson-Madison County ages four and six, and resides
He says DOW he knows there could never be anybody but
me, honor and Mrs. Charles Preston Hospital and will continue work is Mayfield where her husband
etc.
Wilson, matron
of honor. there when he rettrns to Union is employed by General Tire
and is a MSU student in MurMaybe I'm a fool, but I still love him Should I try again Bridesmaids were the
University in August. Mrs.
with him?
Nancy Carol Snider, Helen Jana Paschall plans to enroll at ray.
LOVES HIM
Conducting the caacHelig
Wyatt and Linda Faye Fortune. Jackson State Community
DEAR LOVES: You'll never be happy until you try.
ceremony for the WOW soror
But Their dresses were floor-length College this fall.
this time, keep him broke.
ity was Annie Laura Farris.
gowns of pale lime green mile Out-of-town guests at
the Amisting as escort was Jeanie
with empire waists enhanced wedding included Mr.
Larry
DEAR AMA': ON THE FENCE can find the answer in with a self-fabric bow at the House of Newbern, Mrs. H. Lamb. Helen Spann was a
pointed mystagogue for PhyThey
fluted
back.
had
bodice
The Old Testament. Deuteronomy 244 says, "Her
Franklin Paschall, Miss Sandra llis' guidance throughout her
former
husband, which sent her away, may not take her again to be ruffles at the neckline and wrists. Paschall and Mr. and Mrs. John pledgeship.
Their headpieces were of llme
his wife, after she is defiled; for that is
abomination before voile, fashioned in a hiple bow, L. Freeman all of Nashville; Mr. Jean Richerson reported the
and Mrs. Connie B. Ford of sorority now has available crutthe Lord."
G. R. S. JR.
over lime illusion veils. They Murray,Kr Mr. and
Mrs. Cletus ches, walker, and wheelchair for
nosegays
yellow
carried
and
of
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas service to people in Murray.
daisies.
Ann
white
Morris
Miss
of
year chest. Write to ABBY. Box PIM,
Glenda Smith, president, preLos Angeles, Cal. Jackson, Tennessee kept the Paschall and the Mines Lucretia
INN. For a personal reply enclose stamped,
and Beverly Paschall of Puryear. sided and reported on the Chataddressed guest register.
envelope.
Other out-of-town visitors were tanooga trip by the Woodmen
Attending the bridegroom as Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Lee Cald- Rangerettes.
beat man was Charles Preston well of 1flan, Miss
Cindy Hamlet
A luncheon was planned for
Letter writing can be a breeze. For Abby's
Wilson.
Groomsmen
were
booklet.
of
e, Mrs. Jim Gillespie July 7 from 11 a.m. to one p.m.
"Hew te write Letters for All Occasions."
Wallace
Campbell,
George
Cole
send 11 to
of Huntsville, Ale., and the at the Holiday Inn. An initial'.
Abby, Rex MM. Los Angeles, CaL 11111.
William Campbell, George Misses
Belinda
McEwen, ion will" be held July 28 at 7:30
Richard Wyatt and David Lee Patricia
Williams and Lynn p.m. in the home of Jeanie
Caldwell. Ushers included Gaines Skelton of
Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Lamb with Helei. Spann as coSelection of the wardrobe 'which Wyley Hedges, Edward Lee
Dan Roberts of Lockbourne, hostess. Prior to the initiation
as given as door prizes, was Reynolps,
Walter Ohio.
James
a salad supper will be held.
made by Carolyn Parks and Gillespie and Lt. David Franklin
Diana Myers was a guest of
Smith.
Gillespie. Joseph Gillespie, Mr.
and Mrs. Linday Paschall the sorority. Helen Spann was
young brother of the bride, entertained the
A rush party was held by
evening before winner of.,the door prize prewinneri of prises were Dkant served as'rtng bearer.
Omicron Alpha chapter of Tau
wedding,
the
with
a seated sented by Mrs. Richerson.
COPY')
Myers, Helen Spann,
Approval for the erection of
Phi Lambda Sorority at the Parks, Joyce Housden, Phyliss Mrs. Gillespie chose for her rehearsal dinner honoring the
daughter's
wedding
a Jacket bridal couple. The
Woodmen of the World Build- Crider, Priscilla Layman, Loa sorority sign in the Murray
affair
was
held
dress of primrose silk shantung In the private
ing.
dining room of the area has been obtained, accordretta Jobs, Jeanie Lamb, Annie
Hats .desigoed bp and model- Laura Farris, and Glenda Smith with beaded gold trim at the Avalon Restaurant.
ing to 'Mrs. Spann. Loretta Jobs
neddine and bodice front. She
ed by some of the sorority memThe petite bride-to-be looked will complete the details.
wore matching accessories and
Mrs. Richerson served strawbers were judged by the ratiPetit fors were served 'by green cymbidium orchid. y a lovely in a pink silk shantung
MANUFACTURER'S
berries and cake to the sorortes. Models were Helen Spann, Mrs. Spann and Mrs. Jobs
party
dress
with
a
sequin banded
to The bridegroom's mother,
Mrs. belt and white
winner of the most ridiculous the rushee: and members.
ORIGINAL SUGGESTED
ity sisters.
Paschall, wore
a
jonquil wore a pink accessories' She
hat; Beverly Young, Jeanie
RETAIL
Decorations sietigned and excymbidiurn orchid
Lsmb, Annie Laura Farris, ecuted by Mrs. Spann were in georgette draw with sheered presented her by the
candelabra with burning pink
Glenda Smith, winner of the the colors of green and yellow. skirt and long sheer sleeves. A mothers of the bridal hosts The tapers were at either end ef the
prettiest hat; Loretta Jobs Pic- Streamers in the utak colors braided appliqued band accented received in pink attirecouple also table.
and white
tures of the models were made were across the itage with large the neckline and midriff. She carnation corsages
After the delicious three course
for the scrapbook.
artistic daisies flowing from the wore matching accessories and a 'The headtable was (dinner, the honored couple gifted
era/Ted
Loretta Jobs ws• winner of streamers. The words, Tau Phi shoulder corsage of green with
attendants. The bride s
a
beautiful
flower their
the introductory game.
Latubda, in the appropriate col- cymbidium orchids.
arrangement of pastel pink, attendants received silver
WITH 55 00 OR MORE
Mrs. Carl Gillespie, paternal yellow and
Modeling a wardrobe from ors were attached among the
blue daisies and inonogramed scarf ritsts and the
grandmother of the bride, wort a
the Town and Country Shop was streamers _and daisies.
ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
mums with white stork and bridegroom's attendants
jacket dress of soft pink crepe
the pn•sident. Glenda smith
greenery. Silver three-branched received dress pocket knives
..•
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Tulip Trees
Are Now In
Full Blossom

—

MURRAY. .HICPITUCILT

TVA Is Beginning
Fluctuation In 7
Main Stream Lakes

MONDAY — JUNE $9. life
PAGE ELEVEN

On Ancient Curacao

Old Fortresses Now Tourist Hotels

TVA is beginning its annual
fluctuation of water levels in
seven Tennessee River main stream lakes for control of lakebreeding mosquitoes. Until early
By Nevyle Shackelford
autumn, water levels will be raisLEXINGT(SN, Ky,. - "Thetulip ed and lowered about one foot
Landing,
tree (Is) now in full blossom. each week in Pickwick
The flowers have a resemblance Wilson, Wheeler, Gimtersville,
to tulips, look pretty, and though Nickajack, Chickamauga,and Wathey have no smell to delight the tts Bar. Daily fluctuations of Fort
nose, yet the eye is pleased to Lotsioun Reservoir are sufficient
see trees as tall as full gm - to provide mosquito control.
reseroaks
covered with tulip-like The other main stream
large
is
too
Lake,
Kentucky
voir,
flowers."
So wrote Peter Kalm in his for this kind of operation to be
practical, end other mosquito
diary on May 25, 1'749 which
years later was printed under control measures are used there.
the title, "Travels In North Am- The fluctuation is part of a
yearly cycle of TVA water level
MAKING OF the poiMlation explosion, this marina at Port Washington, N.Y., cradled
erica,"
incire than 150 boats on a recent summer weekend.
A Swedish botanist, Kalm had management to control mosquibeen sent to this continent the toes, particularly the malariayear before by the Swedish -Aca- carrying species.. This disease
demy
of Sciences to "enlarge was once common alone parts
"I just wnat to thank you the number of varieties of use- of the Tennessee River, but there
and check out that book.
has not been a confirmed case of
Mrs. Plats said the program ful plants and trees by the imlocally-contracted malaria in the
certainly helped create interest portation and planting of foreign
region in the past 21 years.
in the children's department
Today
the
stately,
flowering
and children's books. Those
who already used the library tree which, according to some
•
•
came back more often, and old-time lumber-men,sometimes
reached
a
height
of
nearly
200
new
children
get
the
special
started
to
using
it.
it was:enough
By MIKE WESTER
Mrs. Platz said stories were feet and boasted a diameter of
Waterfort, erected in 1820 to protect Willemstad Harbor from
phone because the city must
s 1_1
Would-be attackers from the sea, now is a top Curacao hotel.
LUBBOCK. Tex. (UPI) - also take fire, police and power chosen to stand on their own 12 feet, still delights the eye.I
without pictures. The child- Unfortunately, though, * most of
An innovation in library ser- emergency calls.
I4 • •
coastline. Today, it's
terna
By Central Press
•
e tried to hold the stories ren were invited to the kibrwry the massive giants that once
vice for children, that of perFrom that ye, until 1816 the visitor's waist
Curacao
—
WILLEMSTAD,
where they could find the studded be Eastern United States )k... il _ __
sonalized bedtime stories, has to three minutes, and take
iicient fortresses, rich in pi- when the Netherlands took per. the protection—the fort houses
i
proved a major success during another minute to get the story they just heard and many and which Kelm wrote about more
rate lore and a history of high manent control. Cumcaoans one of the finest gourmet resthan two centuries ago, are laradventure, stand like stately lived Under the Spanish, French, taurants on the island.
its pilot run in this V est Texas child's name, age, and invite others.
• • •
"They are so honest - if gely gone. In smaller sizes,howsentries throughout this pictur- English--and Dutch flags at
city.
them to the library,- said Mrs.
,
FORT PISCADERA,standing
esque island 38 miles off the varying intervals.
ith three story tell- they didn't like a story they ever, their descendants remain
The dial-a-bedtime story Plata.
Throughout all that time, in guard over the bay of the.same
Miss Tell-A-Tale was given a ers, we averaged about 45 calls would tell us. This helped in countless numbers throughout GAINESVILLE, FLA . - Dr. coast of Venezuela.
Their cannon lie silent and addition to international wars, name, now serves a gentler
six-weeks run in Lubbock and per night. At that rate, we chose stories they liked," said their range a valuable and re- York Varney, Extension Meats
newable natural resource that Specialist in the University of peaceful in the Caribbean sun- pirates roamed the Caribbean purpose, having been incorporimmediately hit a snag. Miss estimate we handled about Mrs. Platz.
booty, either on the ated into the new Curacao NilIf a man answered, the still contributes much to the Kentucky College of Agriculture, light in sharp contrast to the in search of
Tell-A-Tale was ton popular. 1,400 bedtime stories during
Curacao was a ton Hotel.
tealth and outdoor won- received the Meat Science Exten- swashbuckling 17th and 18th ' sea or on land.
phone, the children didn't hang
"The' program was exFort Beekenburg, built in
centuries when trouble loomed choice target for these buccader
great
and
beautiful
the
eight-week
period."
sion
the
Award
from
American
up.
They
just
asked for thc
panded from six to eight
1701 on Caracas Bay, still
with every sail or mast appear- neers.
to
members
of
Appalachia.
In
addition
Meat
Science
•
•
Association here tug on the horizon.
"free story." There was a
weeks. Miss Tell-A-Tale got a
stands as it did while protectOf the tulip, or poplar tree,
night(June 25).
private telephone number, and the children's department of Mister Tell-A-Talc, too.
WHETHER you approach Cu- ing its part of the island, alThe old forts, haivever, play
It
has been rightly said that it The award, presented at the a modern-and equally important racao by air or sea, one of the though the only shooting now
plans to include the program the library-, volunteers were
nurtured the pioneer American association's annual conference, role today as one of Curacao's'first landmarks to catch your is done by tourists with camin the future are underway." called upon. High school, colfrom the cradle to the grave. conducted this year on the Univ- prime tourist attractions. A few eye is Waterfort, erected in eras.
said Mrs. Ella Mae Platz. head lege and young mari*d women
He was rocked in a cradle made ersity of Florida campus, went house some of the nation's 'fin-' 1820 to protect Willemstad RarFort Amsterdam, situated on
of' the children's services of who enjoyed children and their
from its wood. His cabin was to the Pike County native for his est hotels and restaurants with- , bor. Now the Intercontinental the center of the capital city
Lubbock City-County Library. books, also read.
Hotel is housed within its walls, of Willemstad, continues essenoften of hand-hewn poplar logs, outstanding work in Kentucky. In their time-crusted wall's.
The average agelif the caller
The one-hour program is
• • w_...
and guests play and dine in tially to serve the purpose for
he ate honey off a table of pop- Among his accomplishments
only the second known at- was four to seven, although
WHY was Ctiracao so well rooms that once served as bar- which it was originally built in
lar puncheons - honey that bees are: reactivation the Kentucky
tempt at using a telephone by there were many older childracks, gun lockers, powder 1776. it remains today as the
fortified?
had
gathered
from
poplar
flowren.
Meat
Packers
a libraryto tell stories to childAssociation,deveAfter the island's discovery rooms, dungeons and all that governor's palace and the cert.
ers;
fished
from
a
canoe
dug
lopment of an outstanding counMike Machen, eight, a Lubren. The other, at Sheriden,
by Alonzo de Ojeda, one goes to make up a storybook ter of island goxernment.
from a poplar log, and when he try-style ham industry, judging in 1499
Wyo.(11,600 popblation), was bock second grader, said he
There are many more forts
of Christopher Columbus' lieu- fort.
finally took leave of earth, his and conducting carcass shows, tenants, Curacao became a I Built in 1796, Fort Nassau here, currently undergoing resuccessful - but operated tried to reach Miss Tell-A-Tale
last remains were buried in a aiding small packers in improv- pawn In a fantastic game of in- was designed to protect the storation.
a much arnaller basis with every night.
"It's- fun to hear a bedtime
Louisville, KY. - Robert J. casket fashioned from poplar bo- ing their businesses, and conduct.
lf the three bears answer.
Mg extensive consumer education
story over the phone," he said. Dath, District Director of Inter- ar es.
'it hang up"slogan.
A. When plagued by oints and in meat buying and preparation. *ern States Cooperative, Swift
Mists Tell-A-Tale calls in "It's better than being tucked nal Revenue in Kentucky has reand Co., and was an elementary Lees smoke from jets
considered to be the man
Lubbock first channeled into bed by mother. 'You can leased important Information ?ever brought on by the expos- Varney, who tads his B, S. school principal in Pike County.
cause of air pollution by airtire
of
a
OTTAWA
(UPI)
-Modified
rigorous outdoor Me land
and M.S. from the University
concerning Federal occupational
through the city switchboard get that any night."
D. Kemp, profess,James
Dr
craft," Gerard Loiselle, of the
in
all
kinds of weather, he treatairplane engines which will give
Kentucky and his Ph.D. from
Reaction of children was tax stamps.
to the library. But after the
Animal
Sciences
DeUK's
in
or
Transport Ministry, said in anPersons who manufacture, ma- ed himself with a powder pound- Michigan State University, was partment, won the National Tea- off less smoke than present
first three days it was decided varied. -ewer to a question in parliaad from its inner bark, and when also honored earlier this year
cominstalled
on
jets
will
be.
--This
isn't
a
recording
is
intain
for
use,
or
deal
In
or
with
llw narrator should have her
ching Award from the same assoment. "Manufacturers proit? .„ Nly Daddy said it would the businesses or products re- suffering from headache, 86 with the Outstanding Extension dation at last year's conference. mercial planet in Canada in
(iwn phone.
duction schedules will permit
alleviated
the
pain
by
applying
a
Service
Award
presented
Departby
the
years,
the
about
two
quiring a Federal occupation tax
'It was a madhouse at the
"It's quite an honor and a trithe airlines to equip their airow, I'm ping to tell stamp must , by july 1, 19'70, cool pultice of its ensiled leaves UK Extension A:ectaltst Associa. bute to the department's faculty ment of Transportation reports.
switchboard," said Mrs. Lou
with modified engines,
craft
to
his
forehead.
"Discussions have taken
Prothro, communications su- you a story. Once upon a register and pay for occupational suffering from Sometimes when lion.
in
winners
national
two
to
have
greatly reduce the polwhich
the pangs of rhos. Prior to coming to the UK
tax stamps for the new fiscal
W. P. place with the airlines concernpervisor for the city, which
lution factor, by 1972."
matism, his old grandmother sm- College of Agriculture in 1954, consecutive years," Dr.
is
Tell-A:Tale
engine
which
know
Miss.
the
JT8D
ing
year
ending
June
30,
19'71,
has 180,000 population. ,.."We
Garrigos, chairman, Animal ScThe kinds of business or pro- oked its dried leaves in her clay he held positions with the Sou. iences department. said.
have 20 incoming lines, and doesn't come on until eight.
pipe.
For
this
reason,
pioneers
the first night they all lighted But I'm just six and I can't ducts requiring a stamp involve sometimes called the tulip, "Old
.8-41-4.40•••••••••••••••••-••.•••••....gaming devices, wagering,narcoup and stayed that way for tell time yet."
--"I'm too young to dial tics, marijuana, distilled spirits, Woman's Smoke."
the hour the bedtime story was
Known to botanists as "Lirio.available. It was just Illce a the phone. I had to get the wines, beers, and firearms.
Those . -arming to start a busi- dendron tulipifera," the tulip tree
operator to call for me. You
Christmas tree."
ness which requires a 'stamp Is also called poplar, yellow
Mrs. Prothro said it stayed wont tell, will you?
I've never been to should register and pay the tax poplar, tulip poplar, and canoe
that way through the first
before coneatencing business, tree. It has been a blessing to
week, even after Miss Tell-A- the libran. But Mother .says
•
mankind and by the same token
Daft saW
going
to
stop
in
Mr.
"we're
some
Tale got her own phone. She
has likewise contributed to the
Publication
510,
"Information
said additional operators had
And. aftei- hearing his bed- on Excise Taxes for 1970," which welfare of many forms of useful
to be used just to answer calls.
wildlLe. Its winged samaras, or
It just happened that the time stor!,. a !young boy- ap- furnishes detailed Information on
seeds, which ripen into cooelike
first night of the program a peared at the libran the next this subject, may be obtained by
deOpping a post card to your Dis- clusters in the fall and remain
city official saw the switch- day.
trict Director, Internal Revenue on the tree all, winter, provide
meet
to
Miss
Tell-Awant
board confusion.
Sew vice.)P. 0. Box 60,Louisville, food for squirrels and several
Tale." he said:
"What have we got -- a
species of soogtireis, particularThe libranan searched and Kentucky 40201.
aster? r asked City Manager
ly the K , kV-Eardna.leavers
Bill Blackburn._ -He was told found one 'of the story tellers
eat its bark, white-tailed deer
it was only cbilre'W-trying to h happened to be the same
browse on its twice and foliage,
who
remembered
the
boy.
girl,
reach Miss Tell-A-Tale. 13ut
and in spring honeybees thrive
on berich nectar of its flowers.
Along with being an iaspira.
lion for artists, it has also stimYoung people have a ,saying, ulated the creative efforts ofpoe"tell it like it is". Well, here it ts, essayists, and architects who
Is from social security, Do two have romanticised it In song,
things if you become disabled story, Wad building. It is said
to work. See your _doctor, and the the truncated style of ancient
make your next contact the Soo. Mayan architecture was inspired
•ial Security Office.
by the poplar leaf.
charles Whitaker, Manager of
Because of its great beauty,
OS
'Security
Social
the Paducah
few there ark,who will disagree
Ice said, "folks do the first, but with Grace Noll Crowell who
sometimes forget the second, long ago wrote in effect that
on
and as a result risk losing soci- the day God made the first tall
al security benefits." There is a poplar grow on a hillside for an
6 month waiting period before enchanted earth to see, He wrote
any Social security checks can His loyalist poem.
be paid, but you should file a
Probably because of its great
claim as soon as you get disa- majesty, North Americank have
bled. This gives ample time to always loved the tulip tree
and
get medical evidence, and ans*- surrounded it with legend. It
was
er any questionsthai-might arise. one of Daniel
CioOdyear
Boone'sfavoritee of
SOO.
oh lbw
Moo
•
Whitaker said you could help, the forest and it was in a
Pin
Tom
60-bot
security
'Marathon'
.
by bringing your social
poplar dugout that he sailed
5003 $2285 • $ 6855
card, your last years W-2 form down the Ohio to Spanish
Olin's nen
terrior tax return and your childr ens tory, taking leave forever
from
- _$25 15 4111- Ti,. MEI $2.17
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birth -certificates with you. "If what he considered an
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The Paducah Social
curity The 70-year-old -Duke of Heim8.55415
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Office is at 112 South 10th Str- Dart, who serves as Master of
mt
.
.el:M.*mtg.••••
7..t.i
.
M
i
al• SIM 4•214
eet. The phone number is 443- the Queen's Horse to Queen
"
eLttedre
7321. If, you are disabled, why Elizabeth and a recognised
not get in touch with them today, expert on such equine matters
or see the representative at your as -fetlocks, will tudge a rontot
GOODYEAR—THE ONLY MAKER OF POLYGLAS!TIRES
town.
to choose the prettiest female
W. A. Palmer and Charles A. ankles at a party being given
Epperson, Social SecuritiRseri. by the Duchess of Westminster,
sentatives, make regular visits the nostess announcej.
FOUR BRIDGE WORKERS Killip Rescuers ride a crane to ,to: Mayfield, Murray, Fulton,
Benton, Hickman, Clinton and don and for *deice as
rescue a workman after the staging collapsed on a bridge
to what you
Marion, Telephone Paducah - may need to make
tinder construction at Kittery. Maine, dumping 11 men fir,
one trip all
and
were
killed
,tiv,in
infor
ma
Four
complete
injured
443-7321 for
teet tok She ground.
that's needed.

HOMO

ELEC"I'ROLUX SALE
vice, Box 216, Murre
M. Sanders, Phone
Lynnville, Kentucky.

LINDA PENDERGRAi
employed part time a
Warehouse on Main
of July 1. She invites
to come by and bring I
for a new style.

REWARD: $100.00 for
tion leading to r8COVI
kKot 1964) %Beer CAL
about fihergias boat.
white tull, Serial
16XN01112, 1962 Joh
SL motor, 16 ft Magri
er. Contact Clark Bete
ency, Inc., Evansvil
phone area 812-434-2*

Children swamp
the story line

Scientist
Honor

FIGHT FATIGUE lank
the great ken pill.
Holland Drug.
REDUCE safe and fast
Beet TM:4Mo 'adter pills" Holland Ds

f

uoifierence

Dna=
Is Near

BELTrONE factory fee
mg aid batteries for •
hearing aids, Wallis I

SOYBEAN SI

Certified Wayne
Certified Kent
Registered Dan
Registered He
Solo Herbicide
Inoculation
We Pay Highest
Price for Whoa

cif

Murray

Warehousir
Corp.

E

Old Concord RO4
Phone 7534226

AUTOS Pon se

1969 JEEP, -four who
low mileage, ties two I
71111-78110.

BODY MAN SPEC!
Buick 4 door, 10,0(
miles, drive away for
Call 436-5670.
HOT=

GOODIVEAN

ir TIRE FREE

Social Security
News

amealcas cocx

WHITEWAL
4-PLY NYLON
CORD

•
•
•
•
•
SILVERFISH
•
•
•
•
•

TIRES

SALE
IN EFFECT TUESDAY- thru FRIDAY-

13-11.1311EY'S... . . .
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SERVICES °FUMED
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser- CARPENTRY: new or
remoldvice, Box 218 Murray, Iy., C. ing. For free estimates
cell
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3468 Hawley Dory 482-8120.
TM
Lynnville, Kentucky.
July-234
LINDA PENDERGRASS will be
empioyed part time at the Wig
Warehouse on Main Street as
of July I. She invites everyone
to cone by and bring their wigs
for a new style.
J-30-C

BLACKTOP
DRIVEWAYS
Central

.MONDAY - JUNE

IJRRAy. KENTUCKY

listifeder

POlt

IN MEMORIAM

.FOR SALE OR MADE:
lots on Blood River, valued
$1200.00. Consider car, truck,
travel trailer or tractor of the
full value as trade. Phalle 4365634.
J-29-C

a

BOSTON TERRIER puppy, six
weeks old. Has been wormed.
, Black with white muting,.
Father ARC registered, mother
not registered. Will sell reasonable. Call 753-8030 after 5:00
p.m.
TFNC

Ser;c1 for Your Free Diet Booklet Today!
Lase 10 Lbs. in 10 Days
ON NEW GRAPEFRUIT DIET
• HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. (Special)This is the revolutionary grapefruit
diet. If you follow It exactly, you
COutd lose up to 10 lbs. In as few
as 10 days. Then you will start
dropping weight on approximately
the 5th day and thereafter until
the 10th day. Then you will lose
every few days until you get down
to _ your proper weight
•,
Best of ALL there will be no
hunger pangs. Revised and enlarged, this diet lets you eat your
fill with formerly forbidden foods,

1978

smelt as high•protein foods--steek.
roasts, ch,ceen, sea foods, bacon,
sausage. eggs and still lose weight.
TIde- 4e the same- Iffist and by
famous TN, and movie stars with
much success. A free copy of thIS
startling successful diet can be
obtained by sending only SOS tO
cover mailing and handling. Mail
to:
DIU Ptillt
Box 78 A01
West Adams Station
Los Angeles, Calif. 90016

ceded in death by one daughter, Exie Marie Foster.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Lydia Wilson Foster.
Other survivors are their 7 children, 13 granckhildren and 13
great-grandchildren.
These loved ones and his
many friends will miss him
most for his zeal and desire to
provide help where it was need-

AUTOS PINt SALE

He was a life-long Ilmatist and
REWARD: $100.00 for informaMY leader of the Baptist Church. He was a very active memtion leading to recovery of 16
foot 1960 celaapar Citation nue_
ber of the Hod Baptist Churtb
CASH
AND CARRY. New load
where he served faithfully and
about fiberglas boat. Blue deck,
FREE ESUNATI
-carpet Commercial type hienegularly until his last days.
white /run, Serial Number
density rubber back, $3.95 sq.
About 10 years ago he suf18XN01112, 1962 Johnson V-4
"BRAND NEW"
yd. Heavy shag, $3.95 sq. yd.
fered keen physical illoess but
SL motor, 16 ft Magnolia trail4
:
Also in dock- Big bargain pile,
still strove to carry on and make
er. Contact Clark Detective AgCOLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI)
$1.99 sq. yd. and $2.99 sq. yd.
life worth while for others.
ency, Inc, Evansville, Ind.,
PROFESSIONAL Painting le- for anything in pile while it
He was commissioned a Ken- Jim Goodrich, the Democratic
phone area 812-424-2448.
IVY
POlt RENT
lads. Paschall's Demount House,
Colonel by Gs'. Bert mminee for Congress from
and
tucky
tenor
exterior.
Referees:1M
J-30-C
Deoembe-r 19th., 1962, Ohio's 12th District, has one
Cots
Free estimates. Phan 78344111. Head, Kentucky 111124733. We FOUR-BEDROOM, two bath, WANT
an
BUY three or four Norton Foster Dies at Age al
FIGHT FATIGUE with Zippies,
Mr. Foster hes been blessed "brand new, never used"
July 13'C will be oven 4th of July.
brick home, 1000 Sharpe Street. bedroom house or- modern de1885-1970
the great iron pill. Only $1.98
with a number of years of "bor- Fourth of July speech Ile would
"plet up to - $23,000. Will pay
$113 month. Yearly lease.
Holland Drug.
July-l-P BUSH1HOGGING,tree trimming ALMOST NEW air conditioner ply et Ledger and Times. Ap- cash. Possession in August. Re- The angel of death stole si- rowed time, and as a tribute to like to sell,
TFC
lently
into
the home of Norton
and removing, setting meter
His talk to a civicoup here
ply to William Rose, 61110 Bur- Foster and severed the silver hen it is said, "What cloth the
REDUCE safe end fast with Go- base poles. Also garbage pick and clothes dryer, le x 12' rugs,
was
chest.
Phone
require
but
Lord
thee,
canceled after the candito
762-2548
of
or
762rows
Road,
Colorado
Springs,
cord of life Thursday, June 36,
Hese Tablet* sad- leir-Vem utes---. Call 436-5404.
2-BWROOM apartment, kitchen,
J-304 4479 after 5:00 p.
J49-C and released his spirit to take love mercy, do *Ate and walk date had put a lot of hard work
ter pills" Holland Drug.
ball and bath, utilities paid. Colorado 80906its pleat homeward. He was 86 humbly with thy God?" These on it. So he put a classified
July-l-P
ALL NEW; couch and chair to Call 753-3948.
TFNC WANTED TO--BUY-ipproxiwords give the great principles advertisement in a newspaper.
match,
two becis, dinette set.
matey 5 acre tract of land on
of Christian dying
BELTrONE faotory fret& hear"
sale. Original 4th of
farmer.
Also have good but reed matchsouthwest side of county. Must
NELP WAN/111)
kg Id batteries for aH make
FlifiNTSRED
two
He was born April 90, 1885 in the life of the late Norton Fos- July speech. Brand new, never
bedroom be on good gravel or black top
ing
chest
type
deep
freeze,
re.house, 1 ii.blocks from Univerhowirig aids, %views Drugs.
used, Contains topical interests,
Henry County, Tennessee. He ter.
WANTED: wosnan, full time for frigerator and electric stove.
Though we rosy moan those patriotism, fabric of society.
sity. $100.50 per month plus road and on mail route. Part- as the son of Heater and Mary
WPM collection department
J-29-C utilities. $60.00
Must he Phone 753-6685.
isily„ii•ooded land preferred.
in life the dearest,
Brief and fast moving, sure to
deposit. Phone
experienced in ail phases of
Cont t Earl Spann, Route 2, Kuyirentiall Foster and had re753-4699.
They obeli re-turn. Christ, hold the interest of your
1-29-C Pochontas,
direct mail and telephone oil- OLD WALNUT dish safe, an62275. July2-C sided in Henry and Calloway when thou appearest;
audience. Reasonably priced."
County most of his iife.
Entions. Salary plus bonus. Ap- tique rocker, breakfast set, iron TWO-BEDROOM duplex. Call
Soon shall thy voice orenfort
WANTED: Wheat,
Stelply at The Credit Bureau of bed, old band niade walnut but 753-7858.
marwas
33
age
he
Al
of
the
TFC
weeping
now
those
J-20-C
la Feed Mill, esti 7331265.
Murray, 208% 4th, Murray or fett. Phone 753-4910.
SENDS GREETING
nied to Mies Lydia Wilson. Into
1••
July-1C this home was both 5 daughters Bidding rejoice all those la
Certified Wayne
telephone 753-3571
J-294 14' RUNABOUT, motor and
Jesus sleeping.
HONG
KONG (UPI)
Certified Kent
trailer. Fully equipped, extra
and 3 sons. The children are: Services will be conducted at
THRONE...SHAKY
Keg.
CAlins.
Oak,
Royal
China
Mrs.
sent a
nice.
Also
IPA
HP
Evinrude
moRegistered Dare
FACTORY MAINTENANCE
MARKET/N A •
die Hazel Baptist Church at 3:00 Communist
Michigan; Mrs. L. J. Hill, Hazel; p. in., Sunday, June 28, 1970. message of greeting to Queen
tor with miall fishing boat
ENGINEER
Registered Hood
WINDSOR, England (UPI).Elizabeth ll on her birthday
Mrs. George Shoemaker, Hazel;
Ill supervise all plant main- Sportsman Dock on Jonathon :g..1111.111.mmmAii7
Prince Charles, 21-year-old heir Mrs. Jimmy Sanders, Omaha, Burial services will be in the earlier this month, indicating
Solo Herbicide
lemanoe work. duet have know- Creek. Call 354-8588 or 753-2500
to the throne, was photo- Nebraska; Mr. Jame' H. Fos- Oa Grove Cemetery.
Inoculation
an improvement in Chinese
July-2-C
ledge of power, utilities, millgraphed watersiding this week ter, Morten Grove, EL; Mr, Hugh Friends may call at the Mil- relations with Great Britain,
wright and machinests work.
We Pay Highest Cash
Home
Funeral
in
Hazel
tanwhile seated on a wooden chair, W. Foster, Han*: Mr. Joe T.
the South China Morning Post
Good future, major benefits FOR SALE OR RENT: House
the tuners/ hour.
Price for Wheat
perched on a table top.
Faster, Mummy. He was prewith excellent aaLsry. Fee paid. trailer, 10' x 51', '61 model.
LTC said today.
Phone 753-7856 or 753-8231.
APPRENTICE TRAINING
Augustl-C
Inapt maintenance retrigeen
don, air conditioning, mechaniAISTATE No-Fed. New rings,
cal ability a necessity. Jobs with
U1'S
tube, $55. Call 753-2283 III
a future, all with excellent been tine,
THEY SAID MAT A LOT OF THE
THE DAIS,f HILL PUPPY FARM
J-30-P
Old Concord Road
fits and salary's.
YOUNGER 0065 ARE ANXIOUS TO
HAS IM,TEO
TO SPEAR
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIAN FENDER PA and revert system,
Phone 7534220
MEET SOMEONE LIKE YOURSELF
THERE ON J./U.( FOURTH
ExPerienced only., Excellent op- $525.00 and Gibson saturn amWAS ONCE THE HEAD BEAGLE
LJHO
portunity
with
good
$200.00.
benefit&
plifier,
Both
covwith
AUTOS FOR SALMI
Salary open. If you are looking ers. Phone 753-4871
A.
.1-30-P
1969 JEEP, four wheel *4ee. for • job, this is the place to
low mileage, has two tope Call Mart. We are needing secre- FOR longer wear keep carpets
taries, book-keepers and others Lelesin with Blue Lustre. Rent
7637850.
with skills. Baker & Baker Em- electric ahatopooer $1. Big K.
July-3-C
BODY MAN SPECIAL., 17 ployment Service, 17th and
Buick 4 door, 10,000 actual Broadway, Mayfield, Kentucky
MOBILE
HOME,
1969
fur:fishmiles, drive away for $605.00 phone 347-1501.
J-29-C ed or unfurnished. Fully air
Call 436-6670.
330-C
conditioned. Trailer lot No. 22,
Hale's Trailer Cotizt or call 753NOTICE
NOTICE
July-l-P
8791.

Paving Co.

753-4199
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SOYBEAN SEED

1

contect

Murray
Warehousing
Corp.

Peanuts®

by Charles M. Schulz

Leou

Nancy

3•••••••••••••••••
• CAN YOUR HOME ESCAFE??
•
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TORMITES
get Your Home

CLEAN rugs, like new_ so easy
to do with Blue Leath. Rent
electric shainpooer $1. Western
Home of "The Wishing
well".
July-l-C
PING PONG table, used six
Oaths, price $40.00. Phone 753-

•

by Ernie Bushmiller

z

I CAN'T
SMELL
DO YOU
LIKE THIS IT --- I
PERFUME -HAVE A
COLD IN
I HAVE
MY NOSE
ON?.

YOU'RE JUST

DOUBLE WINDOWS, one storm
door, one outside door, one nylon cot, one chair. Priced to
sell.. Phone 7534771.
.1-20-P
GOOD USED Frigidaire dove
Phone 753-9841.
1969 KAWASAKI Trail 90
Needs a little repair. Contact
Joe Griffin 4324331.
J-O-C
1966 AISTATE Motorcycle, 230
CC, engine in excellent condition, $175.00. Call 4384670.
J-30-C

•

NOW DO YOU
ME ?)
B

BEING- MEAN -- I
DON'T BELIEVE YOU HAVE A
COLD -IN youR
NOSE

PREMIUM TIRES, fully guava&
teed, 4-Ply nrioc,- W. S. W.;
850:13, $16.72; 735•14, $18.58,4
775:14, $19.92; 825x14, $20.70,
855x14, $22.02; 775:15, $19.68;
B15:15, $20.51, 845•15, $21.76:
000x15, $23.38. Uncle Jeff's.
July-3-P

%:csir
•
Po. 01.
•I.70 A, Il•••ei

-aravvx1e-freetrneiwo

5,4111.0.

Abbie 'N Slab

by R. Van Buren
I'LL SHIP THESE f3LAR5TED
REELS OFF TO THE DEVELOP:1.4
LAB AND WHEN I SPLICES 'EM
1O6ETHER...

PHASE OF BATHLE55
GROOGINS' CINEMA
VERITt 15 FINIHECtf
FOR ONE FULL weal( HE'S PHOTOGRAPHED HIS
OWN FACE(NE TH/NK5).!

. THERE'S 601N. T' BE
168, HOURS 0' YER OLO MAN'S
FACE RE615TERIN' EVERY
EMOTION KNOWN
MAil-INCLUOIN" THEM HE FEELt •
WHEN HS'S FAST AsLsirrP/

THERE 60E5 MY FATHER--THE ONLY
MAN IN THE WORLD WHO THINKS
HE CAN CASH IN ON HIS
i5/6f4: DREA MSI!

numi
IIIAL ESTATE
Ayr ME NT ANT

KENIANA SHORES-13r
IMP iske view het, $1008 - $10
per north, water sYstem, lake
worm. Phone 4364=1 J-27-C

•
•
•
•
•

SILVERFISH

Pas EELS

POWDER POST BEETLE

•

BEAUTIFUL eNcondltioned
bedroom brick, family room,
double carport, storage room,
pony stable, city water, five
acres, paved road. Near Bent-'
on, Kentucky. $36,300. Phone
1-402-527-8197.
TFC
BY OWNER, new three-bedroom
brick house in Mummy. Good
location. Phone 7534684.
July-2-C

•
•
5wat em ...stomp'em ...spray'em-and still the'ugh•
oinsects can he kiwi(' in the (leanest households.
41,
•Lven 'the newest homes have rrevices and cracks ak
.‘" that can admit and conceal wood ticks,.silyerfish.M
a
w
i roaches and all ihe other .ugh'' insects
Per
•
la
," Tr" "
I; What can \ OU do about •1 1

Kelley's Termite.
Pest Control:.

lineally owned and operst
•
ed for 30 years. We can be
ached 24 hours a day.
&

o

•
•••
•
•
•

•••
•••

7634 ACRE FARM on Irvin
Cobb Road, $14,000.00. 'Phone
Benton 2474505.
.1-21)*
TWO LOTS at Panorama Shores,
located on Jacks Creek. Call 4362289.
TFNC

-LOST A.POUND
LOST: two kittens, sliest 10
weeks old. One male, yellow
calico, other grey fermate. Phone
733-3477.
J-30-C

e 1970 •• ll••••• r••••• ?•••••••

lac

DON'T BE TOO SURE HE CANT, SUE!'

Lil' Abner

by Al Capp

Who's Who in
America's Least Desirable CommunitiesDgpatch: Population 65,
Si. humans,13 semi-humans
and one creature of .
undetermined species going by the name
of McGoon.
Climate: Unbearable.
Tax Rate: Uncollectable.
tgOor Crop:.Turnip.

Mc Goon
•

Second Maio: crop: Turnip
Termites.
Annual Turnip
consumption: None - except
by termites.
Major Industry: The Skunk Works. Big
Barnsmell,Inside Man. Barney Barnsmell,
Outside Man. (As far as possible)
kjor Product: Concentrated Essence of
-- Skunk - a vital component in the making
of NINIIIMI111111 111.mesi MINI and in the better types
of immosmos
If people knew it w4!,3 used
in all that, it would cause a terrible
stink!!
6-29

11.0•1• Now • A

OW:Lb
Cai=112...eh
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follow.
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NEW YORK (UP1)—Stocks
opened Mixed in moderate
turnover today.
The evening stars are Venus.
Bowling Grien, Ky. "— The The withdrawal of all U.S.
thirty-sixth annual "Sunamer troops from Cambodia ahead of Draft-age men in the United
I :40 The Tonight Show The Mery Griffin Shaw That Wonderful
I g :31 The Tonight Show The Meet Griffin Site.
Conference for School Adminis- President Nixon's June 30 States born on this date are
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Fry will be held at Western incentive for investors, although
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Westatn President Dero G.Down- on the upside.
down terrorism in Palestine.
NT... Twat terenThe
Mike Douglas sae. fAcHaWs Have
ing to Kentucky schooladminis- Shortly after the opening, the In 1961 the United States
Conceal,alIon
The Mike Douglas Shoes He Sahl—She Said1
marketwide indicator
trstors, inviting them to attend P I
10 sNr,troLties:onivry Laniivou, .,"044".er" Bewrctrcl
pie official meeting, designated stowed a loss of 0.03 per c same time.
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• :SI Who. What; Mom Swarth for Tomorrow
A World "wort
"by State Superintendent of Public on 334 issues crossing the tape. In 1964 the sister of Cuban
Instruction, Wendell P. Butler, Of these 120 retreated and 108 Premier Fidel Casected
TUESDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
Castro defected
Mesa. -*Maim Cam _AU Mr_ Chileans*
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